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HCC is about “Connecting 
people to Jesus Christ, to 
one another, and to the  

community.” 

2517 Browns Mill Road 

Johnson City, TN 37604 

Church Office (423) 282-4616 

www.harrisonchurch.com 

  Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday 

Worship - Sunday 

9:30-10:15 a.m.: Sunday School 

10:30 a.m.:  Worship Service 

Senior Minister:  Brian Powell 

brian@harrisonchurch.com 

Next Gen Minister:  Joe Szklarski 

joes@harrisonchurch.com 

Children’s Minister:  Autumn Stapleton 

autumn@harrisonchurch.com 

Worship Minister:  Colt Burchfield 

colt@harrisonchurch.com  

Parish Nurse: Kim Sell 

parishnurse@harrisonchurch.com 

Office Secretary: Carolyn Sell  

office@harrisonchurch.com 

Elders:  David Birchfield, David Oliver,  

Jim Sell & Jan Wilcox, 

Deacons: Robert Curry, Sandra Hammitt, 

Jerry Haynes & Jordan Young 
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We will be honoring HCC’s graduates on  

Sunday, May 13th during the morning worship service.  
Please let Joe Szklarski know if you have someone who  

is graduating from high school (please submit 7-10 pictures 
from baby to now) or college (submit 1 picture – in cap and 

gown if possible). 
 

*************************************************************** 
 

Monday | May 14th 
5:30-8:30 p.m. 

 
In March, the HCC leadership  
announced a wonderful new   
ministry opportunity to outreach 
and serve the Foster Care & 
Adoptive Parents group that has 
already been meeting regularly in 

our building.  So beginning this past April and for the remainder of the 
year (on the second Monday of each month) we have committed to 
feeding and providing childcare to these families during their monthly 
training meetings/sessions.  Throughout the year, we will look into 
sponsoring various other events such as Christmas in July, a back-to-
school bash, the Angel Tree, and fun days out for the families. 

 
Current Serving Opportunities: 

 
If you wish to help with food/clean-up contact Jim Sell; or if you wish to 

help out with the childcare needs contact David & Michelle Oliver. 
 

(For all other questions/info contact David Oliver) 
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Save the Date: 
Polar Blast VBS Coming to Harrison Christian Church 

Saturday, July 14 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
 
Come and have a (snow)ball at this year’s VBS! This summer is 
going to be way cooler than expected because  Harrison Christian 
Church and North Johnson City Baptist Church are teaming to-
gether for another awesome VBS. On July 14, the kids will sled 
into an icy way to learn more about Jesus and to make new friends 
with Polar Blast. 
 

Polar Blast is the ultimate VBS day of chilling with new friends and warming up to Jesus-the coolest friend of all.  
This VBS is all about Jesus’ love for us. Our theme verse is Psalm 13:5 “I trust in your unfailing love.” 
 
This memorable VBS will be centered on Christ’s love for children and his unfailing love for all of us even when we 
sin. We will study about Jesus and how he wanted the children to come to him and how he always made time for 
them. We will also learn about Jesus’ crucifixion and why he died. Even on the cross, he reached out to the thief 
who needed forgiveness from Jesus for his sins. 
 
This VBS will not only equip kids with important Biblical knowledge; it is going to be a lot of fun! There will be fun 
winter themed games, cool crafts, and kid friendly songs that they will want to sing to all summer long. There will 
even be a snow machine! A delicious lunch will be served along with an end of the day snack. 
 
Our church has the opportunity to host this year, and opportunities are available for anyone to help! There is a    
variety of help areas; no matter what your talents and gifts are, there is a place for you to serve. Even if you cannot 
stay for the whole day, we can easily find a place for you. Below are some of our immediate volunteer needs: 
 

• Crafts - 3 helpers 
• Games - 2 helpers 
• Chaperones for the “Polar Bear Kids Group” A.K.A. Elementary kids (age 5 and up) - 2 volunteers 
• Chaperones for the “Penguins Kids Group” A.K.A. Preschool kids (age 2 to 4) - 2 volunteers 
• Teachers:  One teacher for the “Jesus Loves the Children” Lesson One teacher for the “Jesus Loves    

Sinners” Lesson 
• Snow Machine Operators - 2 helpers 
• Decoration - 7 helpers or more 
• Clean Up - 7 helpers or more 
 

If you cannot attend the event but still want to help, we have several needed items that can be donated toward the 
event. Here are just a few: 
 

• Latex Balloons (white or silver) 
• Cotton Balls (the round, fluffy kind rather than the oval flat kind) 
• Plastic cups (clear, light blue, or white) 
• Several white plastic table cloths 
• Plush penguins, polar bears or seals (for decoration/will be returned afterwards) 

  
If you have any question, want to secure your volunteer spot, or pre-register your child, please see  
Autumn Stapleton or our church’s Facebook page. 

Children’s Ministry 
Autumn Stapleton 
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Missions Moment 

 

 

 

 
Higher Ministries 

 
The staff and Board of Directors of Higher Ministries 
would like to  wish you a blessed year. Your continued 
support this past Year has allowed us to provide crisis 
counseling, coaching and encouragement to minister’s 
and their families where they would not have had an    
opportunity to access this help otherwise. 
 
Your contributions have provided support for six small 
churches in the Tri-Cities to receive intensive support, 
strategic planning services and leadership development 
training free of charge this past year alone. We hope to 
continue working with these churches while adding     
several new congregations.  
 
I truly believe there are very few places where your     
giving can have  the exponential effect that it has when 
you support Higher Ministries. If a ministry can be saved 
and a church enriched and renewed, the evangelistic  
effect for the Kingdom of God is multiplied several times. 
 
We know you are a very giving family and appreciate 
your support very much. We simply ask that you 
consider a special gift to Higher Ministries. We have a 
couple of new initiatives in the works and have several 
churches waiting to begin working with us as soon as 
funds are available.  
 
We are committed to keeping all of our supporters up to 
date on the activities of the ministry and trust that you 
have been receiving our monthly letters.  
 
Once again, thank you for your continued support of 
Higher Ministries and by extension the ministers and 
churches we are able to help  because of your            
generous, tax deductible contributions. 
 
 
 
John Marr 
Secretary and Board Member 
Higher Ministries, Inc.  
 

 

  

 

E-Coli 
 

There has been a recent outbreak of E-coli that has 
now spread to Tennessee. 
 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) bacteria normally live in the     
intestines of people and animals. Most E. coli are 
harmless and actually are an important part of a 
healthy human intestinal tract. However, some E. coli 
are pathogenic, meaning they can cause illness, either 
diarrhea or illness outside of the intestinal tract. The 
types of E. coli that can cause diarrhea can be    
transmitted through contaminated water or food, or 
through contact with animals or persons. 
 
This is the most common form of food borne illness. 
People of any age can become infected. Very young 
children and the elderly are more likely to develop  
severe illness and hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) 
than others, but even healthy older children and young 
adults can become seriously ill. 
 
The time between ingesting the bacteria and feeling 
sick is called the “incubation period.” The incubation 
period is usually 3-4 days after the exposure, but may 
be as short as 1 day or as long as 10 days. The  
symptoms often begin slowly with mild belly pain or 
non-bloody diarrhea that worsens over several days.  
 
At this time, the best way to prevent E-coli infection 
with regards to the recent outbreak is to do not eat or 
buy romaine lettuce unless you can confirm it is not 
from the Yuma, Arizona, growing region. Product    
labels often do not identify growing regions; so, do not 
eat or buy romaine lettuce if you do not know where it 
was grown. 
 
This advice includes whole heads and hearts of      
romaine, chopped romaine, baby romaine, organic 
romaine, and   salads and salad mixes containing   
romaine lettuce. If you do not know if the lettuce in a 
salad mix is romaine, do not eat it. 
 
If you think you have ingested contaminated lettuce 
and are ill, please see you doctor immediately. 
 
If you have questions, please let me know.  
 
- Kim 
 

Parish Nurse 
Kim Sell 
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As most of you have probably felt outside, the 
temperatures are rising, and that means Summer 
is officially coming!  We as the staff are excited 
about the opportunities we are going to have as a 
Church this summer to love Christ, one another, 
and the community.  Don’t forget that we will not 
be meeting on Wednesday nights for May, but will 
pick back up in June with our summer cookouts. 
These will be packed with fun and great food. 
They will be a great opportunity to invite people to 
church that normally do not come.  If you know of 
any students that would like a free meal, invite 
them!  
 
We will continue serving Tri-cities Adoptive Care 
the second Monday of every month and would 
love to have as many people there as possible to 
love on these parents and kids.  We will need help 
in the kitchen and with the kids.  If there is an  
influx of older kids, as expected in future months, 
extra volunteers will be needed for this age group. 
This would be a good opportunity for those who 
prefer older children.  
 
A look ahead to next month, June 1st the youth 
group will be having a lock-in.  We will watch  
movies, play games, and it would not be Harrison 
if we did not have food!  Please have $10 for  
activities, but do not let that be a reason to not  
attend.  
 
Also starting in June, we will be taking some 
light/intermediate hiking trips enjoying the beauty 
that God blessed Johnson City with. Contact me 
for more information! 
 
July 1-7 will be our High School camp at ACC. 
This will be a great week of focusing on sports, 
wilderness, or missions, but most importantly  
Jesus. If you know of students who would like to 
go, please let me know so we can get them 
signed up. I will be attending this week of camp 
and am excited to continue the strong connection 
with camp ACC that Harrison has always had.  

Song of Solomon (also called Song of Songs) is a 
unique book of poetic love songs that is often  
misrepresented, misunderstood or simply overlooked, 
but it presents a wholesome and a holy view of  
marriage and sexuality from God’s perspective!  Love, 
marriage, and sex are gifts from God so much so that 
God commanded men and women to have sex, and to 
enjoy sex in a God-honoring way!  God even gave His 
people an entire book to help us enjoy love, sex and 
marriage in the way He intended it.  This series will be 
anchored in perhaps the greatest sex manual  
ever written (Song of Solomon); and at times this  
language is going to be very poetic, it’s going to be 
very descriptive, and at times it’s going to make you 
blush.  In presenting a Godly view of love, sex and 
marriage, Song of Solomon covers issues of attraction, 
courtship and dating, sex and sexuality, conflict in  
marriage, and how to experience deepening “Till death 
do us part” love.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

May 6 - God Loves Sex 
(Overview of Song of Solomon) 

 
May 13 - Boy Meets Girl 

(Song of Solomon 1:1-11) 
 

May 20 - When Sparks Fly 
(Song of Solomon 1:12-2:16) 

 
May 27 - When Flames Jump 

(Song of Solomon 3:6-5:1) 
 

June 3 - Left Out In The Cold 
(Song of Solomon 5:1-6:12) 

 
June 10 - Logs On The Fire 
(Song of Solomon 7:1-8:4) 

 
June 17 - Love That Never Dies 

(Song of Solomon 8:1-14) 

Next Gen Minister 
Joe Szklarski 

Sr. Minister 
Brian Powell 
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East Tennessee 

Christian Home &  

Academy (ETCHA)  

Shoe Drive 

 
 

Now through May 18, 2018 
 
1. Tie Together All Pairs Of Shoes  WITH STRINGS 
2. Rubber Band All Pairs Of Shoes  W/O STRINGS 
3. Please, No Spiked High Heels   
4. Place All Shoes In Black Plastic trash Bags 
5. Shoes Do Not Have To Be In Top Notch Condition! 

 
Please Deliver Shoes to ETCHA’s gym or 
to any convenient Northeast Community 

Credit Union! 
 

Call ETCHA at (423)-542-4423 and ask for 
Ron if you have any questions 

 

 
The next Washington County Christian 
Men’s Fellowship is Tuesday, May 8th  

beginning at 6:00 p.m. 
 

Hales Chapel Christian Church 
280 Hales Chapel Rd. 

Johnson City, TN 37615 
 

Kris Carlson will be preaching on the 
theme “Blessed Are The Meek” 

(Matthew 5:5) 
 

 

Camp 

ACC 
 
 

The summer you were meant for! 
 

Be sure to register your child for a life-changing 
week of church camp at Appalachian Christian 

Camp.  We want to encourage all of HCC’s  
children/youth to spend part of their summer  

at Camp ACC!   
 

Scholarships are available for those young  
people/families who might not be able to attend 

church camp otherwise.  Please let Brian, Autumn 
or Joe know if you need assistance. 

 
Applications/Information available in the foyer or 

to register visit campacc.com 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwibouKf4bnYAhUL5iYKHShiDBIQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fsjcpres.org%2Fevents%2Fevnts-mens-fellowship.php&psig=AOvVaw0kQJPgYxseXKKl-wijJIEB&ust=1514998758555208
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Happenings at Harrison 

Sunday, May 6, 13, 20, 27 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service 
 
Sunday, May 20  
12:00 p.m. Board Meeting immediately following the 
Morning Worship.  All board members are 
encouraged to attend.  
 
Monday, May 14  
5:30 p.m. Adoption and Foster Care Ministry 
 
Tuesday, May 8 
6:00 p.m. Washington County Christian Men’s      
Fellowship at Hales Chapel Christian Church 
 
Thursday, May 3, 10, 17                                                      
Ladies Connection Group/Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 

 
Saturday, May 19 
2:00 p.m. Zack Bennett & Alex Neely Wedding 
 
 

Looking Ahead 
 

Monday, June 11 - Adoption and Foster Care 
Ministry beginning at 5:30 p.m. 

 
Wednesday, June 6, 20, 27 - Summer Cookouts 

beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

 

May  Birthdays 

 

5/3- Rachael Salyards                            

5/4- Phil Salyards 

5/6- Haylie Yates Riffey 

5/10- Delores Fox 

5/11- Lori Shepherd 

5/14- Ethan Riffey 

5/14- Kathryn Cifelli 

5/16- Joel Hammitt 

5/16- Garrett Cox 

5/18- Jane Birchfield 

5/21- Mike Lewis 

5/22- Allison Young 

5/23- Ally Ayers 

 

 

 

May Anniversaries 
 

5/3- Andrew & Danielle 
Littleton 

5/13- Mike & Kelly Lewis 

5/30- Seth & Jordan 
Young 

 

 

 
HCC’S VITAL SIGNS 

 
2018 Budget:  $223,687.00   YTD Offering: $49,291.50  

 
Weekly Budget Needs:  $4,302.00 

 

Date   Offering Given  Worship S.S. 

April 1  $ 4,408.50      115  46  

April 8  $ 3,484.50       66  37 

April 15  $ 2,065.00       58  30 

April 22  $ 3,630.50       71  43 

April 29  $ 2,528.50       88  49 


